SchoolDrive.Net is an online school management application that stores its data in the cloud.
Using SchoolDrive, schools can manage both public and company courses while teachers
can complete their administrative tasks online.
Besides school staff, teachers, corporate customers and students also have access to the
system 24/7. Teachers do their administration by themselves and corporate customers are always up -to-date about their
employees’ progress. All parties are self-servicing, thereby reducing the workload of office staff.
The aim of the system is to optimize processes within the school and to do whatever is possible electronically without the us e
of paper. For example, since paper invoices can be eliminated, teachers need only prepare their invoices for schools with one
click. These can be shared with the school via the system. Should a school accept the invoice, it automatically becomes part
of its administration. Corporate customer invoices can also be prepared with one click and these appear immediately on the
customers’ interface — followed by an email notification.
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Master data (courses, teachers,
students, customers) management
Course administration, definition of
tasks, breaks, course feedback
Automatic verification of teachers’
administration and list of deficiencies
Definition of standard syllabi, can be
applied to courses
Waiting list management, online
student application incl. written test
Finance: invoicing, archiving invoices,
daily close, acceptance of teacher
invoices, importing bank transactions,
tracking receivables
Over 20 document template types and
visual template editor
Survey editor for placement tests,
student feedback, teacher assessment
Drag & drop classroom management
Reporting, exports, sending emails
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Benefits
For teachers:
• Progress sheet, attendance sheet
upload, syllabi, student evaluations
• Spoken tests, teacher assessments,
administration of other teacher tasks
• Checklist before invoicing
• Calendar, school and private events
• Invoicing application, one click invoice
creation to schools
• Store, share documents (diploma, cv)
• User interface for mobile phones
For corporate customers:
• Tracking of courses and documents
related to courses, statistics
• Electronic invoices, timesheets
• Course calendar
For students:
• Online sign-up, placement, payments
• Tracking of courses, classwork, chat
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Course administration is checked
for completeness, which is
otherwise impossible due to the
huge amount of data. Correct and
up-to-date administration is a
regulatory requirement, but also
ensures a higher level of service.
Teachers and corporate customers
are self-servicing, thus the
workload of school staff reduces.
Teacher data is checked for
completeness before preparing
customer invoices. Customer
invoices are prepared and shared
or emailed with one click.
Integrated invoicing that enables
tracking of receivables
Dashboard for financial oversight
State of the art desktop user
interface running browsers.
Migration of existing data, imports

